Abstract

In India today, two deaths occur every three minutes due to tuberculosis (TB) (www.timesofindia.com). It is spread through the air by a person suffering from TB. A single patient can infect 10 or more people in a year. Controlling TB in India is a tremendous challenge. The TB burden in India is still staggering. Every year, 1.8 million persons develop the disease, of which about 800,000 are infectious; and, until recently, 370,000 died of it annually —1,000 every day. The disease is a major barrier to social and economic development (www.tbcindia.
An estimated 100 million workdays are lost due to illness. Society and the country also incur a huge cost due to TB—nearly US$ 3 billion in indirect costs and US$ 300 million in direct costs (www. tbcindia. nic. in). It is seen that with appropriate antibiotic treatment, TB could be controlled. In order to provide these antibiotics to the patients, DOTS (Directly Observed Treatment, Short-course) is the name given to the tuberculosis control strategy recommended by the WHO, to be the most effective and efficient method to cure and prevent TB. The personals involved with the DOTS program are made responsible of providing the medicines to the patients every two/three days and make sure that they consume it as well. But the problem is that the DOTS provider often does not do that. (www. satyamevjayate. in, 2014) In the paper, we will be discussing as to how we can make sure if the medicines are being regularly provided to all the patients and monitoring their health parameters digitally. To achieve this, we shall be using a device that would contain a thumb scanner in it and a band (like GoQii band) that has several sensors embedded in it to monitor the patient’s health metabolic activities associated with TB viz. pulse rate, Blood Pressure, Breath Pattern etc. Every time a DOTS provider provides a medicine to an enrolled patient; he must tie the band on the wrist of the patient and ask him to put his thumb on the thumb scanner. With the successful detection of the thumb print, the band on the wrist is initialized and the sensors sense the health parameters and save it in the database corresponding to the patient’s UID or his thumb print. This UID and the thumb print could be easily implemented, assuming that all the TB patients are Aadhar card holders and if not, a particular enrolment can be done in each small area exclusively for TB patients. With this, the software at the back end monitors if all the patients are provided the medicines in the prescribed duration or not and shall be capable of generating an alert if a particular DOTS Provider is not doing his job ethically. Since the basic health parameters are also diagnosed during every dose, the software shall also be able to interpret the patient’s health status and the same can be done by any medical analysts in any place at any part of time. Thus the basic aim of providing the medicines to the patients regularly can be regularly monitored and any authority can access the day anywhere. This automation will not only help the patients excessively but will also help the officers monitoring the DOTS provider. It would reduce the cases of the providers not providing the medicines regularly or selling them out, thus reducing corruption. In a village, only that no. of instrument is required as many DOTS provider have been appointed, thus no big costs are involved. Moreover, UN has put TB as one of the few diseases on their priority for curing and prevention, thus this model helps it achieve even more efficiently
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